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Status of Korea’s Rechargeable 
Battery Industry 

Electric Vehicle Market 
in Korea

The rechargeable battery industry 
of Korea has maintained the top 
ranking in the global market share 
of rechargeable battery based on 
the technologies accumulated in 
the process of industrial growth 
led to mid-large rechargeable 
battery from the small one. The 
small battery for IT devices have 
remained the No.1 since 2011 
and the medium and large sized 
battery for electronic vehicles are 
closely following China.

Global Rechargeable 
Battery Market Share

Current Status and 
Prospects of Electric Vehicle Supply
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The EV market which is the 
biggest demand of battery 
industry, is rapidly growing. In 
Korea, the sales of EV in 2021 
have doubled and recorded 
100,000 units for the first time 
and Korean government aims to 
distribute 250,000 units in 2025.  
The country that new registration 
number of EV exceeds 100,000 
units a year includes USA, China, 
Germany, France, UK and Norway, 
which are total 7 countries.  
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Battery & EV
Market in Korea 



InterBattery 2023 is growing 30% every year since held for 

the first time in 2013, due to the growth of rechargeable battery 
industry and enhancement of competitiveness of domestic 
companies, it has become the best business platform that 
prospects the future of domestic/Overseas rechargeable battery 
industry. 

InterBattery where global battery companies such as Samsung 
SDI, LG Energy Solution and SK On etc. participate in is the 
largest battery exhibition in Korea with 500 companies, 1,500 
booths and more than 50,000 buyers.  
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The most effective
business platform
for entering
the Korean battery and
electric vehicle market
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Meet Asia’s No.1 Battery Show
InterBattery is the largest rechargeable battery exhibition in Korea. 
In 2023, it will be held in more expanded area with 500 companies, 
1,500 booths, 26,388sqm and 50,000 buyers are scheduled to visit 
here. 

Do Business with Key Player 
of Battery Industry
This exhibition where three leading battery manufacturers (Samsung 
SDI, LG Energy Solution and SK On) in the world battery industry 
participate in with big scale every year will provide the substantial 
business opportunities.

Seize the moment of 
networking once a year
The InterBattery Networking Day and The Battery Conference that 
prospects the present and the future of battery industry procide 
networking field to meet persons working in the rechargeable 
battery industry.
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 Reasons
to Exhibit

1. 

2. 

3. 



Big Buyers in the EV Industry is
just next to you
For xEV Trend Korea that will be held at the same time with 
InterBattery, major automobile companies such as Hyundai Motors 
and Kia will participate and provide the good opportunities to meet 
major buyers in the battery industry.  

Pay for 3 days 
and get 365 days promotion
InterBattery promotes the introduction of participating companies 
and new product news for 365 days on/offline through official 
Website, Newsletter, SNS etc. 
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InterBattery 2023

Exhibit Items
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Venue

Organizer

Co-located 

Events

Website

Show Overview

Date

Host

Concurrent 

Events

March 15(Wed) - 17(Fri), 2023

Korea Ministry of Trade, 

Industry & Energy

The Battery Conference, 

1:1 Business Matching, 

Exhibitor’s Seminar, 

Battery x EV Investment Seminar, 

Battery Job Fair,

InterBattery Networking Day 

Global Battery Market Trend Seminar

Coex Halls A · B · D (26,388sqm)

Korea Battery Industry Association, 

Coex, KOTRA

EV TREND KOREA

(Hall C)

www.interbattery.or.kr

Rechargeable Battery Lithium-ion Battery, Nickel Cadmium Battery, Air Cell, 
Energy Storage System, etc.

Capacitor Electric Double-Layer Capacitor, Hybrid Capacitor, 
Electorlytic Capacitor, Lithium-ion Capacitor, etc.

Materials / Components Positive Electrode Material, Negative Electrode Material, Electrolyte, 
Separator, Current Collector, etc.

Manufacturing Equipment Electrode Manufacturing Equipment, Mixing Machine, Coating Equipment, 
CVD Equipment, Drying Equipment, Pressing Machine, etc.

Test / 
Measurement Equipment

Charge / Discharge Test Equipment, Impedance Measuring Equipment, 
Filling Measuring Equipment, etc.

Others EV Baterry / Appication, Dry Room / Humidity Regulator, Battery Case, 
AC / DC Converter, Transformer, Electric Breaker, etc.
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Concurrent Events

The Battery Conference
The world leading battery industry specialists will be 
invited and suggest the vision for the future battery 
industry and provide the opportunity to identify the 
trend. Please come and find the next generation of 
battery technology, waste battery market and global 
EV market prospects in ‘The Battery Conference.’

Exhibitor’s Seminar
The Exhibitor’s seminar provides one more chance 
to introduce your company and new products for 
the InterBattery participants. Exhibitor’s seminar 
can provide more detailed information and better 
understandings to the attendees.  

Battery Job Fair
Battery Job Fair is the good opportunity for exhibitors 
to employ talented individuals and a valuable time 
for job seekers to learn more about the job. This is 
the only battery job fair that gives an opportunities 
for the students and job seekers who want to get a 
job in rechargeable battery industry.

Global Battery Market Trend Seminar
The Seminar is designed to share expertise opinion 
on the global trends in the battery industry. Speakers 
will provide Korean companies with opportunities 
to deepen their understanding of the global battery 
industry as well as global cooperation demand. It will 
be held as an offline event this year.

Battery x EV 
Investment Seminar
Through the Investment Seminar 
by industrial experts of battery, 
we can find the current status 
and future prospects of battery 
& EV industries.

InterBattery 
Networking Day
InterBattery Networking Day 
with exhibitors and buyers 
is the program that make 
the networking with persons 
working in all areas of 
rechargeable battery industry. 

1:1 Business Matching
We provide 1:1 Biz-matching 
program with industrial for 
exhibitors to expand their 
business. Through pre-business 
matching, we provide more 
effective and more realistic 
business opportunities.
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Visitor Survey

Exhibitors 
Satisfaction

Purchase survey

Identify industry trend

Information collecting

Product/technology purchase

Cooperation/Investment/Partners seeking

General visiting

Secure new business relation

Visit existing business

Development/Design

Procurement/Material

Management

Sales/Marketing

Production

Equipment/Maintenance/Repair

QC

Others

InterBattery 2022 Facts and Figures 

No. of 
exhibitors No. of visitors

Desired to re-participate

No. of booths

198 41,020

91.7%
664

83.4%

75%

Purpose of participation

Participant business

Exhibition operation 
by organizer

Exhibition PR 
by organizer

23.1%

20.0%

19.0%

12.1%

7.1%

5.6%

5.5%

3.1%

38.7%

12.4%

11.6%

5.4%

5.3%

4.5%

3.7%

18.4%

Satisfied

Satisfied



Messages from Exhibitors
Korea Zinc
InterBattery 2022 was the first external event that 
Korea Zinc participated in to promote the high-
quality technology and superiority of materials 
for the rechargeable battery. We were satisfied 
as we could introduce our competitiveness of 
rechargeable battery material business of Korea 
Zinc to various customers. We hope InterBattery 
will grow continuously as the only one battery 
specialized exhibition. 

SK Nexilis
We were able to interact meaningfully with various 
people, including buyers and customers of battery 
industry through InterBattery 2022, Korea’s leading 
Battery Exhibition. It was so helpful and effective 
in promoting our products and technologies as 
well. And we could figure out the latest trends and 
current status of the battery industry by looking at 
the products and technologies that every InterBattery 
exhibitors showed. Since it was a beneficial exhibition 
in many ways for us, our company is planning to 
participate in InterBattery 2023.

WONIK PNE
Very good in on-site responses as much as we got 
more than 1,000 people visited our booth. This year 
three battery manufacturers and Automobile OEM 
companies visited a lot. Unlike last year, we had a live 
streaming twice on-site and we could feel the response 
at the booth and online which can be a good opportunity 
for overseas buyers who had difficulties in participation 
as we can show our exhibition booth. After the show, 
there were a lot of inquires from domestic buyers as 
well as foreign buyers which brought us a significant 
result. Furthermore, we could figure out the technology 
and trend of domestic rechargeable battery industry 
through InterBattery. We wish InterBattery becomes 
the global exhibition spotlighted even in overseas.
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Submit an application

Early Bird Registration
~ 2022.09.30

General Registration
~ 2022.12.30

Down payment

50% of total booth fee
Within 7 days after 

submitting an application

Balance Payment

Remaining balance &
additional utilities fee 

~ 2022.12.30

Participation Guidelines
Participation 
Procedure

Booth Fee
Information * Unit : USD, VAT not included

* Booth image can be changed later.Booth Information
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2023.3.15 (Wed.)

Classification
(Based on 9m2) 

Booth Type

Space Only Shell Scheme Premium

Early Bird Registration 
(~ September 30th, 2022)

3,200 3,600 4,100

General Registration 
(~ December 30th, 2022)

4,000 4,400 4,900

Space Only Shell Scheme Premium

Provided
Exhibition space only 

Size  
W3m x L3m

Application 
Minimum 
2 or More booths
(18sqm or more)

Maximum height  
5m

Provided
Exhibition space,
Basic booth structure 
and equipment 

Size
W3m x L3m

Booth material
W1m x H3.25m panels

Signboard  
Company name and 
booth number

Furniture
1 information desk, 1 chair, 
1 electric outlet (regardless 
of the booth size)

Light
1 fluorescent light (40W)
and 4 spotlights (100W)

Provided
Exhibition space,
Premium booth structure 
and equipment 

Size
W3m x L3m

Booth material
- Front : LED-light poles
- Back : W1m x H2.5m panels 
with aluminum frame

Signboard  
LED panels (Company 
name and booth number)

Furniture
1 information desk, 1 chair, 
1 electric outlet (regardless 
of the booth size)

Light
1 fluorescent light (40W)
and 4 spotlights (100W)

3m

3m

Space Only
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 Main Exhibitors of InterBattery 2023 

Key Benefits for Exhibitors 

Floor Plan

Accommodation

Seoul City Tour

On-Site Seminar room

Free accommodation for 3 nights at a nearby 5 star hotel will be 
provided to overseas exhibitors and buyers after a verification 
process (On a first-come, first-served basis)

Seoul, the capital of Korea, is arguably the most popular tourist 
destination in all of Korea. All international exhibitors, buyers and 
conference attendees are invited to Seoul city tour for Free.

InterBattery 2023 offers exclusive services and facilities for our 
exhibitors to help find new business opportunities for free.
• Private Seminar Room (On a first-come, first-served basis)
• Presentation Equipment (Microphone, Free internet access, etc)

Hall A ∧ B ∧ D
InterBattery
(26,388sm)

Hall C
EV Trend Korea 

(10,348sqm)
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